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Vacation at Beach· and Mountains ·

Vote Thursdoy ·.
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PARIS .••

'l

for st~dy's sa~e

I;

· Tlie paris Honors Program; A

II

ten•month academic program-for
superior juniors and a few e)(•
' ceptfonal sophomqres. Includes
full liberal arts curriculum ilnder
French professors, opportunities 0
for study in the University : nf
Paris, intensive French. resi•
dence with Parisian families'or
in student homes, field study,
ocean passages, Cost: $2,475.
Intermediate French and at least
B average required.
·
Other programs In Vienna and
in Freiburg, West Germany. For
more Information on all l)ro•
grams, write (giving name of your
college and year In school) .to:

i

See you at the Union
MODERN MUSIC
THE
FRANK CHEWIWIE
QUINTET

•

The Institute
. of European Studies
Admissions Office

Julian Dunc~n~~->

EASTER SERVICE

Found Deacl

at the

CIVIC AUDITORIUM

10:30.A.M •.
SUNDAY. APRIL 14
FIVE MASSED CHOIRS
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Service Conducted
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by
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CENTRAL METHODIST
CHURCH
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Dr. G. Lemuel Fenn preaching:
"Eternal Life Now"
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Live Telecast
by KOAT-TV, Channel 7

Nursery c;t 215 Pine NE
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College Stylings also available DOWNTOWN

Here's where a button-down
should button down
Precisely where Arrow has
buttoned it down on the new
Gordon Dover Club. The ~oft,
subtle roll of the collar is
Mver billowy, never flat- be·
cause. the buttons are placed
in the best possible spot.
Finest comb"ed oxford, "Sarr~ ·
f~rized''' labeled, lean, .top~
ered, UniVersity lines ••• with
traditionC!l back pleat and ci
third button on the back of the
colle1r• .White or colors.

$5
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35 E. Wacker Drive • Chicago 1, Ill.
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Louisiana Story Is Film Society ·Fa,te

Vote for· Responsible ·· ,·,.
StudiRt Government .

Tbe most 'famous and last of 26) by the UNM Film Societ~.
four great films made by Robert "Louisiana Story" will be shown

• . ·.:.>·-.
T.. om, ..1.. ·p·opeJoy,
..., :. ch' .. f .........
,F~,'i:r;i~~.d.~~ayi"I(·A~P~r~H~·t~icika.!lRta~wijiil~_lf.ibielisii·o.BlcL~at~~.~~thie[i·lidil!loil'i•a
..li
J.iiJller
·Studl)pts
h t ., "and
· fac.ult.y
· a.ssociated
·
. ·
execu-~~jaiti·7ii!llln···'d~;9~~:~~5tiipi.miii·i'
· . . . . . ...
,<j' ·lnter-<Fl.'a~rnity-··
· ,. ·:·· ·['Oe
· ·-. ·Q.ou;ncil-••yes..···'1nn.
.<: · ··. mt
" lrfJ .G~n~~~J · onor.s ·Prog:ram. tive •.of UNM, .will become presiJ.!av:e been l~vrted to meet the.new dent ·of ·the National ·Association
... •
~H·

$'2'

lfJ

\terd11y disc):tssed phm~:~ fo~~·~Greek assJ~tant drrector at .a coffee.
of State Universities May 7. He
~W!lekbegiuning Monday:, A.pril'29, MISS Be~s Earp
,will
be
·honor
is vice president now' and presi- .•' ...·
·s···
·.-.
··o·
'•
•wlth -a· banquet ·in the :Union. at .'J gue.s~ at a ·'1 to 6 0 c~ock event. to dent eleet,
·
'p,m. D~. Jack Redman will a<I· be held Wednesd!!-Y ln the U;r:pon The NASU was formedA-n Den- .:;······· :.. :.: . • ·.·.· ·-. ·j•· .. :.' '·.·. . ·
·dress. the .group at the opeuing faculpy loung,e. .
Ve:\', Colo,, 'in 1895' and is· ·a~ as-'
.
.
;functiQn, ·
• A fo~mer :Jl!n~hsh teacher and sociation of st11te imiVel·sity.presi· ··
' (Jn Tuesday and Wednesday t}le JOUrnalist, MJSS Earp came . to dents. At present there are '70
s~·
::rystem
willtoparticipate
in gN:M
state
every
state .·. ·. · , .._. ,.J' ·· . . · · .·'•.·.· ....·• · · · .•· ·. ·,·. . ·..•.
001 or n rna ton- in
' ~ (\ity-wide
:drive
collect .donanwersJ
cThhe
theuniversities
union and from
Puerto
Rico.
al Study m ~o!ogna, .Italy. There This is .only the second time a · · · · •·
· ··. ·
··
··
• .;tious 'Mentiil ;Health.
. . Stunt Night will be Friday, the she '":as assJsta_rlt edrtor for ~he UNM chief exec11tive has been
•:
~Slave Sale1 Greek Games and a Amerlcal1 .RflVIevy., an Eug;llsh president of the national organi·qua1-terly on Amer1can
.
.
aance. WL'Jl be h. eld Sat urd'ay, ·ill;! d language
"' •
d'
t
'b
t
d
.
A
.
.
d
zat1on.
Dr.
J11mes
F.
ZimmE)!-'m!lp
1
barl>eque ·will· .round ·out the .a",alrJl IS n u e m
Sia a.n served as president of NASU
eek's .activitieJl Sunday:.
,
Europe, She also taught Enghsh duriug the 1940·41 school year.
In otl)er business, George to Euro:pean _st~nents a~ the
'ShouJ?, ch!\irman of the Projects Bologna center ~or the last three
·CommHtee moved that the IFC yeaMr~. .,.,
h .
. , d
·.. ·d tl · d · · t t' • 't
ISS J!larp, w o IS servmg ... n. er,
\f'l 1e.a I~Uil;lll r.a wn m 1 s p 1a:ns D Dudl
W
.18 pl
·
Continued 'from page 1
'for landscapmg in the area of r.
ey
yn~,
. a!lnmg a_
-~CO:NTEST
HOWAR'D f. 'MILtETI
~Mitchell Hall, the 1\.dministration tour of ~ew Me~rco hlgh schools I can choose any more than those
~uilding; and the Anthropo!Qgy to recruit sqperiOr students for below." His endor!lements includ~
)uilding •. 'Tlj.e.;nwtif.ill was passed the· General Honors PrQgram.
ed: Melendres,.Solenbe1•ger, Evan
NPthing to ·buy,·only Write·.o'·four-llne jingle ·obqut HOWARD's
.<and "MI.\~::tj;. vifi.s set ;as ;the first
.
•
Drummond, Dave England, Lani.
· delicious tasty Onion -Rings (or·, if you wJsh~ .any other of
<:tlaY'cif wo1•k ·and orientation cbngau, M11lnar.and Kathy Riley,
:cer'}~!lg the alms .of the ptqjeet. · c··
l A
Dorms Endorse
HOWARD's 'fo.od, dt 1717 East, Central).. Send entries c/o
Sl?ma'C.hi!s motion ·:eo~ ~e-~P- . . airmen. J\(Jeet
The boar~s o~ governors of both
.LOBO, Campus Mail, ·sox 192, University Station. b.ecision of
~J)Ol'tiOnment of :the 'IFO ,Jil· tela.
. ;·, '; .; •. , ..• , ~ ,, , 1,11en:~:~. dorm1tor1es ..11lso met Mon~
;;tiou ·.t0''1i.he sized-:=of:>ea.(ih:;!;i;rgil,n• AU Stunt N1glit -cl}amnan ••Will day mght anQ.. nottfied the LOBO
the .judges lsflnal. $10 'flrst prize, $5, 2nd prize, $4, 3rd prize,
!J~ation~.~:·.!llembetsl.iip wa'.S 'de- me~t at 7:00 p.m. ,at the Pi ·Beta ·d'f their endorsements. Mesa Vis$3, 4th prize, $2, 5th prize, $1, 6th prize. Contest ends Mcty 31st.
l!;feafcq. ,-;,;;,;. .· .
'' .
Ph1 house; l.701..:Mesa Vista. Rd. ta's governo1•s have endorsed a
8 The ..Ru~h ·committee will meet N.E. ,Wednesday, April 24.
straight .Progres~>ive. Students
fnt the Lambda Chi Alpha house
T1·youts will be held Saturday, Party .sla~ ~or both ·council and
:;\Vediu~sda;r :\t :30 pan.
:
April 27, from 10 a.m.. to 3 p,m, in stullent body presidency.
~ · ;,;;;.;;,~"~'.\~ ... · · · . .
the Union. Ballroom.
The Coron11do dormitory gover•
~L.·····•. ···:"':'S·· ···~·h·,..·l
~
StuntN1ght Will be held Friday, nors also endorsed the full P.SP
··~'i'.:,
ax~.
ru:~y 3, at 7.p.m. in.J.o1Il;lson G~. slate, but added e'!ldorsements of
'· ··'". ·. ·~:~ ·:•• : . :.F· · d· .
are on sale m the Umon Melendres .and Mtssy Sanderson ~~~~!!!!!l!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!l!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~!!!!!!l!!!f!!~~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!l!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~~
:~~ n~re.aseS
·Un 5 . T1ckets
ticket booth .or from any member ~s well. The Coronado govern,orsi'
'' El:lt'iil:JUSbnteht 1i:f a memorial of Mortar Board~ Tickets ;1re withhel~ au ,endorse~ent for eith;,scholarship:··jl.l,· t!;te·~memol'Y of a $1.0Q,for,!}dults; .5!) for. children. er 'Pl'~SidentJa.l candidate. . .
idisting!lished UNM alQmnus has .
·
.
.
Ne1~her the Inter•dorm1t~ry
fbeen .announced by the School of
Counc!l nor the Inter.-~ra.termty
~Law.
·.
. . ..
. .
.
Wat " ec1p1eM S CounCl!l released cand1date en' i D~ifff ·:Vern Countryman. Iredorsemeuts. ·
·,
•vealed:that.·a gi~t of $1!000 has
ece.n
os.en
,been g1v~n lll memor,yo£ tl\e late. Mrs. Malcom CannQn, a junior~
FRANK L CARTER
.Tho~nas :·3'.. J.\'tabry, }former gov~ social science majo1· at UNM, is, . lOCKMASTERS GRADUATE
ernor of .New Mexico, Supreme the newly named tecipient of the'
:,.Cout.t ,ju. stke... ,and· dis.tinguished Chi ·Ome.g_a Sorority SchnJarsh·r·p,
(Licehsed By State Of New York) •
~ d
t
"'"
·
"
'SAFE ·& VAULT SPECIALIST
~ e~ er. O.f h~ ~~~w Me;nc? Bar. .. of $150.
lARGEST KEY ASSORTM.ENT
:, . Ponors are, bsted ~s Plara B. Nancy Goff a sophomore major
IN NEW ·MEXICO
~Ma.hry. ,:'K.atli,'ei,'ine 'Eaga.n, rho).'ha~:~ i.!l lang.:uages,' has been .chosen as
·
.r b ry :rr.,. W'll'
C 'M h
Member Association Locksmiths
f'··T?, "'"!~a
1 ,1am . . arc - the ne:H:t ~ecipieut of the Elizaof Ameri~a ·
10ndo, 0;·-A. ·Ball, ·and ·the Order beth P, Slm}?son Scholm:s'hi:P of!
PHONE_ 256-0126 DAY .OR Nm:
~'of.R;~Hw~y- Conductors and','Brake- '$150, . presented by Chi Om,ega
42031;2 e. GENTRAL
;?Ue'!··· ·
,.
Alumnae.
·-~..,.-~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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"We, as Students of the University of New Mexico, in order to particiJ?atB' in the develop.

ment of a dynamic and responsible student government, hold the following convictions:GARY NESS

•

'·

"'"1

'SPRA PLATFORM

l

·'• :

•

· ,. ..... · Ac.ti:o n

·A· _ .d·. 'R • • ·t .
R . , ·f''f· y... ·•C··h
..

-~
:(

•

BOBDAWSdN

'HOWARD'S DRIVE..JN.
:1717 EAST CENTRAL

.

ELECT
P. R.

....

'

..,.~:<.~_:·:·

!,

PAUL SMYER

1. That the INDIVIDUAL is the foremost consideration of the Campus Community.
2. That the fundamental purpose of political association in a democratic Student Society
sbould be to .encoumge political p~,trticipation, responsibility and political awareness.
. 3. That a campus ,political party contributes to the Student Community by ruuning issue.
oriented candidates With firm and J?OElitiVe personal and party C011V,ictionS.
4. That apathy and political indifference ultimately pose the greatest tlireats to Student
Government. It is only through effective communications between Student Government and the
Student Body apathy atui indiffetence can be avoided •
PLATFORM· PLANKS
The Student Party £o1• ResJ?onsible Action (SPRA) pledges the following new I>l'ograms
. which will directlY," benefit the Student Bod'y: .
1. Sl?nA. will initiate changes. iri the Associated Studel)ts Constitution that will allow the
,present Student body o gain full benefits fro~ their activity. fees. The currentc constitution
'i:loes riot take intQ account the rate of growth.of UNM. By revising antiquated budgetary po1i- ·
cies, an additional $7,800 dollars will' be made available for the; use of Student Activities,
2. SPRA; through the Cultt11:al Committee, wiii bring to our campus enfertaimnent"by popular artists, for example, the Kingston.Trio, the Limelighters, and P'eter; Paul and Mary•
S~RA · will do this without sacrificing a,ny other part of the cultural program currently in
effect at UNM,
3. SPnA will establish a well-organized Student run E'reshman Orientation Program on
Wednesday of Orientation week', September, 1963, instead of' the previous si:x;-hour Faculty,
"Parade. o:f Professors/' This program will include academicc and non-ac_ademic orientatiOn:
SPRA will further this program by establishing. a Freshman Orientation Camp in the near
;future.
-":
4. SPRA will open :further conununication channels to the Committee on. the University and
Student Council from the Student Body in: regard·to student problemt;~. This. will be done by:a: Establishing. office hours for student members.
·
b. Publishing meeting agendas and summaries of: proceediug$,•
J
c: Announcing OJ?en meetings at. regular- intervals;
· 5. SPRA ·will. investiga_fu- pr~se'hhtrnivversity ·Regulations' and ptovisif!nS on the Stud.ent
Standards Coimnitteein.the 1\:ssCiciatea··students Constitution. .with the··futimtion of. modern• jl
izing, publicizing, and-interpreting· existing regulations and provisiorts.< Through; tl:ds· invest~·
· gation w~r will. ellminate the confusion· overthe. Student Standards ComnHttee's jurisdiction
l
unll due proeess procedures as Well as.the.penalties ii'npolfed:.by them.
· 6. SPRA wiil encourage periodic joint meetings between> Student Oouneil. and Student Senate, in order that the two bodies· can .coordinate- their·activity. more effectively.
. . .
7. SPRA calls 'for a .completely student controlled newspaper with a proper balanee between
campus national- and international news; however, campus news. should ta'ke priority, as the··
LOBO is· tlie only" outlet ·for it!'
' ..-

.

;;1

Jbe krone· ·is. local currency. in :Nor.way~~
'.
So is this.

'

:

Paid Polo Adv;

'

'•

All The Way With SPRA

MISSI SANDERSON

MARILYNNE' Mal4AY'
...

\

,,
This ;Rambler Amerioi:in ·440 t:onvertlble""c~rfl'e!l
. equipped With lots of inside room, yet with compact
·outside dim'ensions yo!J ·can fit In 'tihy par.king
spac(ls~·surprising'petformance,

too,

..'

·

"It's a good·fMkfng Wl'\Y ·to get away from it all.
·8ucket'Seats Md twfn:sncR'Fioot Shift are sporty .

row,cost options. Pbwer•onerated<top is.standard; ·
• Rambler prices start real low and you won't. go
· barefoot to-keep·oneronnlng •. ~ Rambler American
•.. 44Ct_witl1 OV.erdr'ive logged ~28.:19 ln.p.g.Jn~.fli'Y"
·· ·~a l?urce ·Oil ~con.omy l~erforrnance Trials. ~~:.;;':

Ramblers .ar~]rm~e.'$etv•c~·fre-e:thah ev~r bef~;.~, ·~ .
. : .· ;Ramblerquahty,keeps !t ortthe•roatl,·not in thes~,gk.••

\ ' t, "»,..'

(

·"~·

I,

I

•·

RAMBLER'63t
rrend·M-gazine
Winner :v;(;Motor

lwafi!f .

.":CAR ;o:F ~:·H.£ ·v:EiAIIl:::~.~

Dining iin Oslo? Hiring a guide to Skleggedal~.
Falls? Pay with BANK OF AMERICJttRAVtLERS
tCHE'QUl:S. ;Norwegians know them a.s well as
·Par-isians -do. And you;:as a traveler, ·sno~ld know
that :they'r:e losS·J)roof, the.ft·prodf. Only your
signature ·makes them valid, so_Jhetre money
.only you~R~ry.,.~pend. Sold
at. banks ·.everywhere.
.
.

••
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RICK. JOHNSON

PETE BROUlLIRE

MARTI PdSTLEIHWAITE

.
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the other hand, Salazar, who as a Student Council mem.l.;~;E\lf·
ber had no rea,l obligation to .attend Senate meetings,
. ,01';.~ ·j.:!\ '',' . . . . . . . '
'
: came to a majority of them simply to better familiarize
PliblJoJ(etl"Tnetiday, 'I'bundi\F, and Friday of the ~e~~ular university year bNY the_.Doxlud himself With the functioning Of the latter body and keep
Df Student :Publli:atlono of the Aasoclated Studenta of. the University !l,f ew .,.q co.
·
·
•
, ,
.. ue Post office August~. ~9l8· ,untdler abreast of student g.overnment lSSues_m general.
David and Lisa, which is now
'·J!Jl!teredliS'.'aeci.tnd claa8 matte~ at the Albt~qUerq
lhe act of •)!;!'1'1lh 3, 187Q; .l'rlnted,.by .the Unlv.erslty ~rlptin_g l'lant. fi!u,ec]. 'P on
A
·
t tli' D
p
h ·
rate: $4.50 for tile oehool year,, PBl!!'ble ,In advance. All edlt\>rlals. and algndedf _CI>Btlwndn~, .
SALAZ R ALSO DISTINGUISHED HIMSELF as a p1aymg
a . e on anc o, lS
expreas the' 'views: of th<> write!' .and 'llot necess'"'ll:v- those of the Boar . o . u en. .
one of the most attractive pic~
P9 ~ueattona or of,~~~ u~.lv~!'Sitr•
·
·
• ,
·
·
delegate to the National Student Congress last summer tures thllt I've seen in a long
Edlthrial anil Business oOieidn Journalism Building Tel. CH 3·1428 and, if elected, would be in a strong position to help make time. It's made with a great
.Jlldl~~r i~' b~iet:~~~-----~:~~·~-----,--------------John ~acGre~or full use of the progra~s NSA offers to me~ber schools. ~~iii, ~n~~t~~~~ ~~~;::~~c:~
:Managing Editor -----------------... _________ JerrY 0_~1z Y Pmo · Fo~· Student Council, the LOBO endorses the follow- . write extensively about the. rea~
·
· ·
·
· · -. ·
·
. ing candidates;
- sons fo~· camera angles, close-·
CARROL CAGLE-f<ll' his performance as a S~udent 'd~f~n:~d other such technical
·· · ·
· · · ·
Senator ;fm· Coronado Hall, his wol'k as the ed1tor of
<A!MlD A FLURRY of endorsements of aspira11ts for
the dorm newspaper1 and his contribution to coverage of~~';e~!~~i!hi.s tl~h~tg~:a~:;=~~
· the positions of leadership of student government dl.tr~ng
of dorm government in the LOBO..
scends such details. Through its
. the coining year, the LOBO l.'Uus the. risk of becommg EVAN DRUMMOND-for his leadership as a member of qqiet mastery· of the .art of
· Ul
· a cacaph omc
· me 1e of backsc·ratch
it becomes in
just ot~,e more n<nse
. · ·
•
the Coronado Board of Governors, and his active par- , ,:rnovie.making,
the end most powerf!ll as a hu~ ing and logrolling. But as a preface to our annual eval~aticipation in Student Senate.
·
. man docun1ent.
...tioi1"of the candidates, we offer the following explanation DAVE ENGLAND-for his active role in student governThe story concerns two men•. of the bases for our selections:
ment at all leveis, most notably, for his chairmanship tally disturbed teenagers. David
'
d
· t
t th
·
is afraid of physical touch, a
We note with more than a little isappom men
e
of the Constitutional Revision Committee of the Stu- tou.ch can kill, he says, Lisa
, t}.·iy,ia.l.i~y- of the platforms that both t~e Student Party
. dent Senate, his most active membership on the Sen- has a split personality. As
for"Resp'onsible Action s.nd the Progressive Students Pal'ate Public· and Legislative Affairs Committee, and his Muriel she l'efuses to speak and
·
t
W
f 1 th t 'f
t
communicates by writing, as
ty finally managed to formula e. e ee
a . 1 nex
coverage of Student Council meetings for the LOBO. Lisa, she speaks in childish
yearJe·t'ltudeht govemment were forced to carry itself on . DICK LANIGAN-for his leadership in Student Senate rhymes, skipping and jumping
· the strength of even the combined platform planks of
during the past two years, his stepping in to fill the around the floor.
both pal'ties, it would find itsel:f on ver_y shaky. ground.
void left. by the de facto non-existence of a campus
Both situations involve a re•
""
th
t
f
d
treat from the normal world,
It is somewhat encouraging to see that bo . par tes~. pun
. Nt:5A coordinator, organizing an NSA Committee and and a fear of normal commuit necessary to pay at least· token obt;lissance to: tl}e ·~n;ea,~ .. '"laying the groundwork for an effective NSA pt:ogram nication. If tbe movie presents
of student government's. helping 'the :un~v.ersity t(? g~v~;; -~ ···~n ~he future while executing such NSA programs' as the story of the two protagothe student a·:bette'r education-the:real reason 'for_ th~ ·
the Conference on the University during what was :~~tsb:;i:n~~=iC:l ~~!fr s!:~!;i!
1; existence<6:f'·itudent government. 'But we conclude that
left of this year.
also does something much ntore
;: since UNM student politics have not_yet advanceJ,l,to ~he STEVE MALNAR-for his performance as a justice of important: it points out that
·
h
tv
h
their recovery is most basically
'L p:oint":pf:·.uuly issue-oriented part1es w os~ prospe~ : e..
the, Mesa Vista Residence Standards Board and t e motivated by the human need to
/i hopefuls: t~k~, active s.tands on p~rtinent _questions,. t~e
perspect~ve he would bring to the issue of student dis- communicate with somebody
~ only rQafi '!o~,~ood stti'deil.t gov~rnment i~· to put t;ust m
cipline in general which Counc..il will have to consider outside the self~ That need for
~ individtt:ils who have demonstrated thelr ·potenti~l a~d
at great length during the commg year, and for a gen- ~.:.~~!c~~"n l:v:.n~~~:~:~ i!
i; dedication f:o. ideals atld standards of performance m thts
eral maturity of outlook which Council so desperately there can be no love, and with4
:; field
· ~-,,
, ~· · '
·
needs.
~out the willingness to go outMAKING rfHI~- ·sELECTION of -candidates to back, ART MELENDRE8-for his general performance as a side the self no one can love.
w.emhave rig.orously applied ~he ~oll?wing two c~·iteria
Stu~ent Se~atot.and especialiy ior his .recent able co- Li!;sist~a~o:!mi~~;.DA~~ a~":.
~_&d•upon' our cl6se ob~ervabon and mvolvement ~n stuchairmanship
of the Campus Chest drlVe.
love stocy it's really telling us
1
~ «f~h;t goVern:&.ent during the past few years. ·
. . CATHY RILEY-for her active and successful· participa- that D!lvid and Lisa are no dif1! :,~t:j 1~;~~~~· p~rformance in student governl;llent activit.ie~, . · tion and demo~st,r~ted. respo~sibility in. a ·'Yide scope ~~~nt;!~f;e;touth:~ ~:~bT:~
~ '.¥bis;,tn(:lallS JI6~ a. cursory l~ok at. ~h~ ~o~g hs~ of o~~g~mzaof .c-ampus actlVltie~ mc1ud~ng me.mbershlp on the differently,, in a way which we
~ tions a cafid.idate can r~member Jommg durmg h1s years.
Umon Board, co-cha1rmansh1p of Ftesta, and an out- regard as abnormal or disl' in coUege, but a (!ar~rtil sc~uti.ny tl~-~h~ activi~~~s in w~ic}t
~~an~i~g job .ll:s C~ief~ ?ie_rk _o£ _the Studeii~ ·Senate, f:r:;:~ =~!hea:~%~:r~ ~~=~
:I b~J"\\$J!; pa,~i<}ipat~d ahd Jns deifiottstrat~d a~~hty_ to .carry
. provmg tha~ one can be mvolved ~~ many pr~J ects a'fid predicament is, quite simply,
l: tJ,ll~<t~ltlt ~· ~ .§uMes&fulo:<!oiiclusiOi'i. the· pi'oJe~ts.;Whl<!h he
rti~~~ ~igttificant eontribut~ons to. _all o~ t~etn. ~er the human predicament. · ,
~ t~~~,s Q'Q-. ~_; . ·' .
..
.
• • •
.. ·.
servm.g as a delegate to the Natmn11l ~t~d~nt C~fi- ge!:! 0'i:hek~!u~e;:;:
;~: ."--_. i?:: ...A:litff:tide t?ward student gove1:nme1,1t. Th!s mc1ude.s
gress last summer and a g~~era! famlltarity with is emin~~ suited because it
~:not"only interest in arid knowlejige of the m~rmd,phases
NSA's programs would add cr1tical1mpetus to a Coun- can focus so continuously on the
':!.·o·~.;f--s. ttidentt g·overnment, but also the individuals concept·
cil which should concentrate on getting the most out development of the two charac•
t
ters that count. We are, for in~
of -the ·"Scope and functions which :student . gove~·111.nen
of UNM's NS.A membership.
stance, only given one short
-should~nc6tn:p'ass.
, . · .· ·
• JIM ROACH-for his recoi'd as president of Mesa Vista glimpse of David's homk: life.
-· .. :Applying these tests to the candidates. of both parties
Dormitory and a inember of the Interdorm Council, Although· it makes us under~~·l10BO -has. decided upon the following candidates: , and as a capable member of the Board of Student Pub- !~~:s;v~~iu~:v!~nt!c:,e~t~~!
~~"-~:r-fi"tile area 'Of-student bodY' presidency, we agree that.
lications. There was demonstrated a notable lack of serves by way of contrast, for
tlie ·,two· candidates ai•e approximately e9.ual in terms. of:
communications between Council and the PUB Board David's }lat·ents are prime exexi?erience and abilities. However, we feel that the tell~ng
during tl;le past year, as evidenced by the hassle ovet; ::i!~e~~h:o:;~~~~i~~';;e!~!1;:
point is., the attitude towat•d stud~nt ~ove~ment ~h1Ch
·Mirage pictures, and Roach's knowledge of the func~ outside themselves. And, very
ultimately determine the use to Which thiS experience
tions and responsibilities which fall to the Bpard appropriately, we get this
rand :these !1'bil)ties ~r~ put. We strongl¥ favQr Tim Benwould make him an. excellent liaison between the two f!~~!fn;h:: :?e~Tf~e h!~:e~o!~
~nett"s bro~der, more se:rious concept df stude_nJ_gove~·nbodies.
sibility of love and the need for
menfas-_ o_pposed to _tM_ more fr~volous, inwar.Sf..;Jookmg JACK RUSHING-for a general participation in a wide human
understanding.
Tbe acting is extremely skillview of his opponent Bob Dawson.. .
..
range of student activities, and especiaily for out- ful. To portray two characters
;{ri~~.~.e .~ttt~r. e~~es •ha:.ye. been VlVldl~ d~monstrated trn
standing pet.·forrrtance as a UNM representative at tense with severe problems and
whtch. each has ·chosen to engage durmg the past. yea · . the recent Air Force Academy conference on the Office yet make them ~ttractive (and
·
· •t• -· 1· d :h • · th NSA sub ·
at the same time so ordinary
Bennett's major activ1 ms me u e c al:mg · ~ -~.. · • • ·
of the Seci'etary of State.
that we· can recognize them as
committee on student governme~t affatrs, ?rga~~mgh~nhd , BOB SOLENBERG:ER-for a tesponsible showing in members of our community)
s'd'fi:g ···e. the Conference on the Umvel'Stty W IC ,
·
. .•
.
.
takes a great deal of skill in·
p;e 1 1 .. · ov 1 .
kl'
th ..• bl .. f Cing this incampus acttvttles t•angmg f1·om the vice-presidency of deed, and ICeir Dullea as 'David
dtSCJISS~.~ 'W~~S of tac ~~g e Pt!l ems a ·
.
t
Vigilantes to membel'ship on the Cultural CommittE:le and Janet Margolin as Lisa are
stitu~jQ!t·of:Jlt~het education, and perso~ally carrymg 0 ~.
and the Lettenrtan's club.
excellen.t. Howard Da Silva, as
a party 'ciu\'ip'aigtt promise to extend hbrary bout's. and · .
.
. ·. • . .
·
. . . . .
the psychiatrist, doesn9t give
achieve'·stUd€lnt representation on the Library co~m1~tee· SHARO.N WHITE-foi. a .Wide ~umber of. actlVlbe~ m- us the steretoyp of the all-un•
(fol· which, innidenta:Uy-, SPRA has claimed credtt smce
~~a~n~t ~W~ ~tu~~r Afftatrs comdmthittece'. Ml:atge ~e;:!i'h~~~ndb~~~~.but remains
B · · tt · . 1"' t' d t 0 Council on that party's ticket last
. ·1 . u en . oun i secre ary, an . e · ommit ee
I don't necessat'ily think this
,
. enne was e ec e.
on the University. Most emphatically, for the future is a gt·nnd nlastprpiece of art;
ye(!..Dr~1A,:-~.·,ct.h.. N·,.s· M-0-gm no.:Ni:'!Elt'l'ED_· EFFO_.RTS durin~t
trr~atei· .use b~ s. tu~en.t g_o_ vern_m._ent. n._11d. the st.uden..t_. sitnply because the film doesrt't
nov
'.L \ j
"'
body f th C m1tt
U"'
t
h h
hMe thltt kind o£ pretentious
tlle .cut'~nt yoo-r seem to have been diteeted toward get,;,
.
? · . ~. om . ee .on th
... e . uiVerst Y w ~c . ~s atnbition. It's not aii "art''
tihfthe: :matu'J,~~t ot. :the campus radio station fired 'for
the st~dent s. newe~t a~d potent~nlly l~udes~ -vom~ m ~ovie, with intricate sytnbol·i·t· ;', ~.. • '..... ~-to.:.·: -"t'o·ns _;..f th-e"Rn·.uio Board. (of which Daw~
the ultimate determmation of ttlllJOl' Umverstty po.hcy, 1sm, told ft·oin the end to the
en ICu..tn6 1:111"' a... 1 v
. . ':" 1
.•
.C .. .
.
.
beginning, It's simply a human
son: is,'li'member), starting a campus humor magazm~,
THERE ·AN BE NO DOUBT in the minds of our document, of the greatest value
aiM brin~hg popula.1• entertairtets to campus. .
·
l'?aders wher~ the LOBO stands on the other crucial ques- because of its 'honesty and in~ In ~.~!H~hoic~· c)f; a-:iront runne~ in th~ ~ace for vice• t~on, to_ be l,l_n~w~te~on Thurs?ay---that of this U:niver- .
qJ~ft~' iso~e:l~;r:h~ ~!~
ptesid£lllt; t1f~~7.€~st p{p~st perfOrmance has proy~d the s1ty s ~emBershtp m the Nabonal Student· Association. sult of great art.) If you prefer
robst'!~~lling,;\'Jo4n:-,Salazar~s consis~ently 'supet1or per.... A cons1der~ble. exposure t.o the programs and functions to sit through the three and a
fobuance in :student. g-Qver~ment, both last year in Mesa ?f NSA ~ave_ amply. convmced us that a vote for NSA fna~e!~~~ 0 ~n~go~~~Wfic:;J~;:d
Vi~ta· :Dotimitory.. Md; in stUdt!!nt senate _a'?d this _year as.LI~ a vote. m :favo~ o~ lUCl'eas,e~ st~dent awareness~ on caru- escapism called Mutiny 011 the
a memb.e.: of s.,tudell.~~A.!YP~9·. s~n~s. out lti bold contrast~_J!US, nati.onaJ..~~~ -~nterl,la.t.l.~>nal.lssues. A ~ca~ng of a Bounty to watching this simple
to that· 0 t· iihfopponent'GbT>~ifu. 'J!iloriias•> Thomas, who ~eld...~1st .qf_ ~NM. stu~e~t, gQy~r.~~ent: acc~mphshment? dur- . ;~~Zn~fw~:oco~fJYbea~!!c:;d
the- positiottof,presi.de~~~~f! t~ft.l:P.9~ of· the Student; ~en• !im~ t~e -PM~. ~ew ~.year~, -;~.any~~ wh~ch. were _in~titted . me-well,- 1 suspect you may
ateJ dhhtoti~\T.en-bqther to._-~tte~d mos:.of;the meetings ..' ·":lt~ ~nd through NSA sttmufus, bas conflrmed.thts con- need · 1:reat)nent more· than
. o·f" th&b bod~' (){feJf!.which> tie ~would ,pteSide.. tf E!lected; On. Vletlon. .
•. . either David or L~~eter Ohtin
<
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merely charged that they are
fringe issues and tpo insignificant· to be bothered with.
, .1\:py time-tha~.student goVetn·
ment is too busy to '!bothe~· with
individual· benefits" then it· ie;
time to abolish it! The PSP
recognizes that no one else is
going to help the student, so atudent government must do it! We
would like to know how SPRA
feels that it can ignore such
fringe issues as the individual?
2. Mr. Dawson even goes so
fas a$ to call the PSP a Sigma
Chi party, while saying that we
have claimed to be an Independent Patty.
·
This is probably the depth of
ridiculous slandering that SPR,A
has yet reached, PSP never
claimed to be an Independent
party, but we do claim to be a
representative party. We base
this on an obvious -'comparison
between SPRA and PSP,"Of its
13 candidates, S:PRA has 11
Greeks and two independents;

one of which is adorn). resident. -urge you to attend one ,of, the
PSP has nominated five Gree}!f!, ,- SPR~J?;SP deb~tp~; ··u;.Mag deand eight independents; of· ·bates wlll be: Tuesday; lfoltona
these, eight are dorm residents, Hall, 7:30; Mesa Vista, 9:30, and
You can decide for yourselves Wednesday. ~at .O!Ul<mado· Hall,
which :party represents A ~L _ We :r.egret ."the i\:ece~sity for
students -fah·ly. It should be _tl!is arti<lle, but 1t;-(l'ee~ns ta point
noted that SPRA ,has never out_ the neces~>>ty:. :i'or the stuclaimed to represent all students dents to becoJire aware of the
fail'ly, and it is obvious that ;J;l,\cts_.,~n th~ CJlmp,aign an<;\: to
they have no intention of doing · , make 1mportaltt judg·ments as
it.
to the competeJiclo' lind integrity
There are several other im- oX the individuals which you
portant points which SPRA has will choose to head your
deliberately twisted which space Student Gover{lment.
will not pe1•mit us to adequately
correct. However, we w i 11
SU
E R\ J .0\B:S
11nswer these false statements
5~nd rio.w for. lb,l·of,l • · l ~
at considerable length in oul'
l(lOO s~mm~r employ;<~~s,
,.
speaking engagements during
Camps, l!otels, U;S,, Canada,
the next two Clays. If you are in•
Meidco." $1.00 !o Sfahley : ·.. !
terested in obtaining a factu:.ol
Assocs,,, Boll' 2144,,;Phila\ .:j,,.P~.,, i
account of SPRA abuse11, we

M.M
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Get a Good .Start . • • .
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Arthur ·.Melrandere5r·''' r,
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Election Worker Assignments -.
Student Court yesterday released the list of as signmimts for volunteers.. who are going ·io Kelp
wit;h Thursday Student Council elections. Election worliers are still -neede'd at noon in the:U'mon
.an~-a~.alJ times at the Anthro building and in the Engineering quadrangle. Thosjl who would like to
~o1rk should show up ·at the voting place and contact- the election judge.
." ·:·
UIJion

'

, ·-• •·

1

·.·,·.•.. ·i

Ann McCallon
AnnMilUXY
Carol Williams
Kyla Taylor
Genny Sunderland
Doyle Bradford
Patoy Hovey
Ann McCallon
Ann Mnuxy
Iris Denenburg ,, ,
Carold Williams
Kyla Taylor
Genny Sunderland
Patsy Hovey
Iris Danenburg
Carol Williams
Genny Sunderland
Dwight Turner
Patl!y Hovey
Anno Robinson
Anne Robinson
Ed Ruaaell
• ·Michael L. Carey'
Kyla Taylor
Barbara Pfa!E
"'j_ · .Jo Ann Titman
Cathy Coker·
K11tbto Worthing Mary Ann Hill· •', • ,
{
Shari Goddard
-- i
1:
Barbara J o l'onstengeau
12 :l!o-1-:30 .Tomes .Jansen"
Ed Russell ·
Cathy Cukei'
'·,
Charlotte Mnyer
h
Judi Clal:lt
'
J nnicc Codd
{•
.;,
,
Ellen Laws ... " ..', :'~..
Alice Orr .
Yvonne Brimhall
l'
Ed Rusaell
1:80· 2:30 James Jansen
,.T udl Clark
·
Kathy Orlnndo
Charlotte Mayer
Ellen Laws
Sylvia 'l'oylor
'l'oni Nelson
Lucille Frisbie
Cathy lngenhutt
Shari Goddard
.T11ckie Oppenheimer
Gordon Bonham
Normn·J'anleson
Ed Rus:ooll
Rebe<:ca Kern
.Judy Burton
Kleth Erleson
.Judy
Benson
Larry
Aleen
a
...
Dwight Turner
Judi Clark -•
Charlotte Mn:ver
Sylvia Taylor
· ·· ,
Toni Nelson
.Jackie Oppenheimer
pathy lngenbutt
KaY Bennett
, .
J'amcs B. Smitb
3 :30- 4 :80 Terry Lee Berkshire Iris Danenburg
Gordon Bonham :
J:
Robcrtn Harkey
Terri Sperry
Rebecca
Ke1,n
'
Susan Connolly
Norma Jnnicson
.Tudy Jlenson Dnvid L. Shannon Judy Reiner
Gary Thompson
Kathy Orlando
Terri Sperry
Pnt Drysdale
Ruth Wortmann
Janice Cobb
SUsan
Everett
Dwight Turner'
Patsy Hovey
Dolores
Wheeler ·
Cathy Ingenhutt
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Student· Council
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AnthropolOgy
Building '

.Tames .Tensen
Susan Connolly ·
Gordon Donham
Arline Krieger
Gay Hcsselden
t
Bill Wong
Irene Radcliffe
Jl :80·10 :80 .Tames Jensen
·l:iusan Connolly
·•
Gordon Bonham
Bill Wong
· ,(
Irene Radclllfe
.Judy Wherritt .
Doyle Bradford
10:80-11:30 .Tames Jensen
' I
Terry Lee Berkshire
Susan Connolly
,,,,
Kathy Orlando
'
Kyla Taylor
(_, !.
.Judy Wherritt
11 :3ll-12 :SO .Tamea .Tan sen
KnthY Orlando
•.
.Judy Whellitt
Dwight Turner
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Peace Corps volunteers . with
two years service on a foreign
field may apply 'for fellowship or
assistantship in UNM graduate
work, and several staff appoi'!lt•
ment$ are 11lso available for palttime instructors or discussion
·
leaders.
,
The fellowsliip grants, which
are tax-free, carry no teaching
responsibilities~ Those holding
graduate assistantships will do
some teaching and ca,rry a maximum load of 12 hours per se_mes-

Thursday when you go to the
po~ls you will be going to elect
a Gr.eelt preii!ident and vice-pres·
'd t y
1
1 . ~n ·
oq tave no choice, J>SP
claims to be an Independent
party yet no Independent was
'd d f th t
f
conSl ere or e op two o •
fices., However, you will note
that. the Sigma Chi House is
well represent~d at the, tol,l of.
the ticket. It seems to· me that
PSP is.? Sigma Chi party which
ltas condescended to allow Independents to l'Un OR the ticket in ter,
order to gain· voting strength.
The special fields for graduate
study include: language, history,
. Finally, !"would like to urge philosophy, apeech, economics,
ev(jry student to look both plat.- government, sociology, education,
fo1~ms over carefully and ana- fine arts, bu.sine.ss administration,
lyz'il the qualifications of all mathematics, aU sciences, and enthe.· candidates, to weig-h the gineering.
evidencl). presented by each ~----7:.....:=-~-~----
party and come to your. own I encourage each one of you to
conclusions.
·
do likewise,
involves a personal -Bob Dawson
I have made inine.
SPRA Presidential Candidate
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continued from page
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Grants Available · Be~nett .••
T0 Corp ·Membe;s · Continuedfrom page 1

Dawson'·.' •,.
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will

,

4 :M· 6:00 Terry Lee Berkshire Norma .Tonleson
lloberta Harkey
Terti Sperry
I
DnvidL. Shannon
.[)wight Turner
Kathy Orlando
. Terry Opiel
Ruth Wortmann
.Tobny Cnrter

!

~i-l&,a
fi~,..;:f.'

'

rf.
.

;j

· Denise Youta
LetriceoHwe
Vera Vigil

v:.ic Tat\.ny~EALTFf(

Ed Russell
.Teffrey Wilkes
LntTY Aken
Keith Ericson
Louis Orti• y Pino
Jack Moaltbroz
.Judy Clark
Gale Morgan
Sylvia 'taylor
Lucille Frisbie
Yvonne Brinhall

.Tames il. Smith
Gordon Bonham
R~ll(!(",.R. Kem
.Judy Denson •

Gar,Y' . .Lhompson

Pat Drysdale
Susan Everett
Dolores Wheeler

. David Mitchell ·
StevcJu'!g

3503 Centrc,sl NE

. Liaa Orosco

, Music Listening

irAY TOGETHER •••
VOLLMER
Placement Service
1706 Central S.E.
1

243-3224

2406 Central SE

New Mexlc9's only

!iff::;·

,. . ,..

\ .. '

..

Always in place ••• thanks
.. to a clever hidden lock!
The famous Keepsake Cer:. tificate--- signed by' this.
store and Keeps'ake~

guarantees a perfect dia~
mond (or replacement assured).

authorlzlid }llacement'

'

·

, DILvid Mitehell
·Arline Kriger
Gay Hesselden
· Elsbetb A:chen
Karen Brubaker
" Virginia Bryant
.Steve .Tung
SimLee
David Mitchell
Arline Krieil'er
Gay Hesseldcn
Elsbeth Acheil
Karen Brubaker
Virginia Bryant
Steve Jung
Jim Lee
David Mitchell·
Gay Hegseldcn
Arline Krieger
Elsbeth Achen
. , · Karen Brubaker
Virginia. Bryant
St<ove Jung
Jim Lee

Arthur Fielder and Boston Pops
OJ;chestra play "Tonight", Wed:,
Aprh 24, 3:30 p.m. browsing
Iibt·~ry. "Mus~c to Relax By."
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Surprise your friends this summ~r witn O·'Siimmer,')tdrrlme~7
O~mer figure by Vic Tanny. Wi!h the very:;amE!.eqllipll)e'!Jt.t~Jtt
A.tr Force Is usmg, ·.you can bu1ld up, take .it off,.mak~ ~Tffl
.
. . · . ~n~ have fun, too : .•..'.J¥5~,'.-(~,Q~ ~!lorY
•
.
. · Q time as 58 days! Dbrl't·•wttlt bnother
·
· · ·:,'day: Start getting thdt :hew·!Jody·'~y'
Tanny today!
· ·•
· · · . •'d•'d
THE NEW, IM.P~Qyep :_, .u,~f) 1d
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K. H. BAIR & COMPANY. INC.

'

GUS ,pAJTERSON''S
'

AVE. S.E.

SPURTSW-EAR

~

i'l

SHIRTS:

tI

BY SERO- MAC GREGORWREN_.. VAN HEUSEN: STYLED
AND TAPERED TO FIT IN MANY
COLORS" AND STRIPE'S~Bc IN COOL
COMFORT THIS SPRING
AND- SUMMER-- -
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Plans tecture-:Here

bllttef.r~!.!!.lflli!l:., ..
ieiiJeler.s. · · ·
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VA.RSITY SHOP
31~4, · CENTRAL

. erfi ~Dane~: W.~rksh?p ·spring p.er. pe1,'.formed ~o musi~ .. by. ,Aram willjwesent a soloi~t pel+fol·mance
. formance.:t\prll:.26, 27 and 28.
.Kahatchatunan, ThiS will con- .
.
'
: Tbe WOllkshoJI', s,poqsore<L by the trast '-'Yith his second ]?once to .be Wlth the New Mextco Ch11.mb~
·JI •
· -UNM':Qoll~ge .of:'Fihe,:MJ;s; is :an s!mr'e.d with oons»ela.~~¥JldoV.~!l tq Qrchestra when it ·;play.s April..
.b
invit11twnal ·group ,.of dedicated background music ofzithe1·s, · · at UNM.
·
'.
. dance:rs; The .~our ·~dan.ces. ~to be
. :EasLl\let!ts West .· .
Hector A. Garchkwho ~VIIS bor.v.. perlo:r:mecl ;durmg ·the Workshop Western an'd Oriental influences · ·H
d b ·. 'h'
··
~· Tfi,U f>
: w:ill Jl~~qnstr~~;te -:::;tudent ;. a;bility ·will overlap in·.the l:ia]\qe ·arranged 1n .· .avan~~o a~I .. egan . Is
,, _;, n~~rt..:
. · · at choreo_lrr!lphy.
. . .
by Mich~tel Nhig and danced by 111~s1e ed~~at!Oil. at :the age of 1_1,
, '
PiiJJ.Ce!! ,Are ·¥ar-1ed.
the choreographer with Evelyn will partlctpate .m hls first appear. :. . for
Inspired by their instructor, .Sumida.·
·
·
.:mce with an oJ;Ohestra in
·whose -q~;\ginal . works make ;up In:· "ilse ~:Braun's Candle D.ance cQuntry. Gat·.cia, who lives in·..,.~.,...... ,
the
i
'the r~Jilllinder or-the program, pe.tf.orme:rs wili. 1;epresent ·fiv~ querq~e af~er being -~·elease~ as •a
G'IRb·;'; ...;, . I
t~.e ..st~J'!.t ~horeogra~hers vary large colorea candles with a. per- :a:;y of P1~_s Jnva~l.$ln prisoner,
of'. '.:•·:·~'·'4w.'
w1del;y m. ~e1r ·p;roductwns.
:<russion b<tckgr:ound.
wll! play I!1 the ?,oncerto
l·11 'I! •)Ill.)',' •
Favorite Returns
Guitar ,and Orchestra by Tedes_co.
your
, .:.
Miss Water5' Carnival of Ani- .
CQlnbination.Req\lired
DREAMS -.
))1al!!, a favorite·of several yea:rs' AJso, a :unique combination 9f
vintage, is ·l'eturning ·to the pro- four soloi:;~ts will be requh~ed
gram by popular 'l'cque.st. Nancy the pres.entation of Haydn's "SinMock is serving -as -narrator.
fonie Concertante," In addition to
...
Inter;ationally known modern- 1\:ten .and Women P;\rting by being a concerto for four ;instrriist composer Ernest ·Krenek wm Caroles· SwinACli will be inter- ntent.alists .rather than the usual
.:Visit UNM Anril 30 to give a lee· preted by the.troupe depicting the single soloist, the 1702 composifeat~re<l in'
'ture in the theater of the Union. hope and sadness Jihat :comes from tion by Haydn ·calls :for the unBRiO~S '
"New Horizons in Music" will sep~,trations created by unforseen usual combination of an <ibOJ:,
co,~:,o
be the title . of the talk set for circumstances.
be played. by Joseph :BJankeJiSJ.lip; ·
8:15. .
Repeat_Slated
violin, Amiram $chffet; cello, 1\lrs,
... S~VeNTeEN
,
Taught-at Vassar
Another workshop 'favorite to Cynthia Norman; and . bassoon,
·Krenek .has spent.several -sum- be repeated is Let George Do It, James Thornton.
mers as a ·visiting professor of a satire ba~e? on the command Another. ,special feature o~ _the .
:music at UNM and lias taught at from authortties that filters down concert w1ll be the composition,
'
Vassar ana Hamline C.olleges, channels. to George.
"The-~irds" ~y ~talian compose1•
University of Michigan, Univer- The other two dances_ at•e Ottormo Resp1gh1 .
:}:~
.sity of Michigan, University of C~rousel Waltz ·from IDUSIC by The program, which will be
Wisconsin; ·and -Chicago Musical R1chard ~ogers a':ld J?ark Hour, conducted by Ku1·t Frederick of
'Cp_l]ege.
11; dramatic dan~e msp1red by be- the music ~~partment, will begin
e DAMONDS ~ WATCHES. ·e .RJN.GS
The Vienna-born Dlusieian was .befs of the Pemtentes.
tLt 8:15 in· the ballroom of the
• FRATERNITY JEWELRY • WATCH REPA. fRING
among the fh-st composers in Ger- Tl~e dances w!ll take .Pl~ce in Union.
:many to turn to jazz. His :first Ga~hsl~ Gymna~mm bellimnmg at -----------~• . WATCH REPAIRING ·· .
jazzy "Johnny Spielt Auf''-, 8:15. mg'htly. Tickets Will be sold
OPPOSitE the CAMPUS
2312 'CENTRAL EAST
-stunned but pleased audiences in ~at_th_e_d_o_or__._.-------'----'----~-~.....,.......-~--------~~----~......-~-..--"-~-·------..,.---•
1927, Since l)ecoming. an American citizen in 1945; Krenek 'has
limployed quite American sub5ects
fo'r his 111Usical ideas. "The Ballad ·
of the Railroads," a cycle of songs
to texts of his own; "The Santa
,,""
Fe Time Table," :for a capp.alla
chorus; and a short chamber opera
",,
based on his own libretto called
~'What Price Confidei1ce" were
among his. early compositions in
.,"
this country.
. • .. • •. . -·
· Opera'.Premier~d
i
More. recently, K:renek's opera
:i
"Pallas Athene· Weint" was given
. its world premiere. by the Ham"
·.: . burg State Opera on Oct. 17, 1955.
. · · And on March 17, 1957, his opera,
' ·"The Bell Towex," based on a
sto1-y" by. 'l~~rman ·MelVille, was
presentedat·~he'University o:f lllinois."It was··commissioned by the
. .· .. ~1·omm Fouiidatiol). Both works
' .... , •·,- .. ·have further eJ!t;tblished Krenek
~
one. of the significant figures ,in
· ·
the·CUJ;rent op~ra ·world.
Critics hav.e· described his musical · eompd~l~iQli.~,.';as ''crackling
with origimility," "lyiieal,'' .and
"arresting." ,Krertek has als<? au·
. ·tbored sever11l books in both Eng:
· ; )ish and' German.
·

Modern ·composer

8-67~5
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FOR QUALIFIED DRIVERS
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LCJW COST AUTO ·INSURANCE
2001 San Mateo Blvd. NE

..

'$5.95 AND UP

•• !

.. .

1·-'!

TlES:
BEAUTifUL WEBLEY.' TIES
IN'THfN$. TO MATCH: YOUR
TRADI.TIONAl WEAR •.STRIPES
AND SOLIDS- ANt>. MANY
OTfiE'R DESIGNS

$_1.50' 'AND

.
•

· ·.,: .... ...as

UP

••\

BELTS:

In Art t~is,cussion

BY.

.~., .'

.

HICKQK- MOST ·AUTHENTIC
TRADITIONAL BEtTS ..... EXPERTLY
FASHIONED,. WITH IVY BUtKI.I:'S-IN GOLD AND SILVER

...... """.
.
·~
. . . ~ _-.
. ...
TME
sito~rftHAT
ARe·
LdNG
c>N··LG50F;Sl'"·
·.
'
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.
.
.
~

,

'
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,,..~,

~,.

~.

·,t;l6.'~.~b~~~~~~!J~(t~ti~~~rt sta~y·~-~i.(~e-~son is by celebratl!d.
• H~,r,;:;r~tf\ml}'i<i'ailqt~d wlfh•·trad,honal ,belt loops, pteatl!!st
~ :troW~~~t~·tt~w. dsk iii~,, sets 'errt·weu down on the· hiri$/ thlift~
bi1~-H'cl]b~0'~lj~rt~: kee~ Yo!l cool. and c~mfottable all· s~tnlner
~::Jd'nslir!. ~.s'iila.~did·selection of washabl'l fabric~ and excitinq
I

~~ ·~, •1>- 1~

n' •.,

>,;.;Q.!i'I!.~O. ~r_s,

'
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. G~~tJ' ,\;1~~ ~OLORS ..... AND SHAPE
Hd.hDJINC:hfiAI?.RICS ·
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PIP.ER1 SHORTS
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IN .~,EW Aas~~YI.ATE~ ,~~~!~ .. .

~IDlNG I:.OW :DOWN:.ON··MOUR! HIP.St, .
~
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WASHAI3LE"NEW FABRrcs, 'IN• -~. ·· ;.
CO OL ,(:~toi$ · _., · ~· · .(::;
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doubt about it. H'•l •· S Past' Grads are the slatlcS' aver)lolle
. fries· to 1mitale , , • but. no 6119 ever succeeds! Th.ey've got tradi•
tiona! belt loaps,;regJJiar.po~kets oJ!d re,golar culfs. No tricky jazz
· willt; Post. Grads •. , , ihey've· gat !hat r.e.aUone.sHo-t~pocln.ess. na!u• .
ral look , , , and Y<!O can choose y_ours from a :flock of c'alorM,
washable fabrics. . .
$6.95

$4.95 AND UP·

$1..50 AND UP·
•,

SWINGAREE CONTINENTALS .......
ZIPSTERS - TRIMStER IN .CQTfON AND WORS'TEDS. ~0 CHOOS? FROM-.
COME· IN ANO
BROWSE

.

~

. SWEATERS:.
BY JO.CI<EY- MAC. GREGOR ...;.,IN.
COTTONS -·AND BANLON .-..JN.
MANY coLoRs- AND MANY siYL~s·
. FORM, FITTING AND COOL

A V.ARIETY OF BLADES - PIPERS

Prof. John Tatschi, art deparment ;tll'Qteersot, will· b~ among the
participants. in a symposium on
'1\.Tcliitecturt! ~ti)1d Art, April 27,
2:.80
ip the :Kivacof the Col- ·
lege o"f~dticatiQli. complex.
=Sponsored ·by ·the ·New -MexiCO'
;.Al•t·Ed.uc;:ttion -Assn. as a part or
its,stn•ing m:eeting, the symposium
·,iriJl 'be open to the public without
charge, It will consist of a presentation by the .speakers, ·ques~ions
'fi.~om.:·ftie ·audience, ·:an'd open dis·
:cussion.
:A:fjpeating ·with -'PrQf. ::ratschl,
'WhO designed the. massive stained
;glass "'window in .the new educ.ation.·bujlding, \villl>e Ma1C Flatow,
Aibuqt.u~'l.'que .·architect who ·ds;signed theobuitding;' fRalph '-liewis
the UNM .art departmr.mt,.and
l:h·. :Wiiliain. 0,. Wilson <>f the
·tJN.l\1:\Cilll\lge.of EaucatiQJl and a
·specialist in.'schMl.planning-.
.

p.m.

No

,.

NOTHING.
TRIMMER- NOTfliNG·
.. .
"'
NEATER, JUST COOL CQMFOR"T,.
,

THE CLEAN-CUT, ALL-AMERICAN FAVO~IT'E(.

"

·U :.Pro:f~ Appear

'·

of

~..

CHARGE 'ACCOUNTS INVITED.
OPEN FRIDAY NITS
.TILL NINE

'· ·;,

'Sehate- .-i'\war:.ds

ThEr:sacond amiU.aJ.Stu'dent :sen-:- ·
'ate AWa1:qs ;.Desaert .will b~ held
·bn. A'Pril .30 at 3:30 p.tu. Jll the
. J)eael!t .Jtooin -o.f the 1Jrtion. All
:$~rtat.oJ:s ..l!~e ji.Wited. 'A li~t o:£
those to receive awards Will be
pnblishod this week.

Avanfi-inspired..•
Bonnevifle-·tested!-

"·...
.
~ "~·;.· : r;1.
.·~- f!!~t') . ~
. '·<,-:.~•-"! ;/.:•. ;'r,.:-~·/'1! ~:~-It<
-::;-•.-

. R2 SUPER: ,LARIC
R2 SUPER HAWK

· :~,.;,t- ,,..;•.__

o~~"' "" 1 ~

r:·

.l: ~~-t

·we designe~ two new cars,-and built
a IM·of o:ut record·seHing ·Avanti into
thetni s·upercharged R2 engines .. ·•
· hea:v~t~uty springs Imd $hock absorb~
~e-rs,•pfus anti•sway bars, front. and:reaJ
• .• trac rods, rear .•. raeing type dis.c
bra((es, 1:he safest known and ours
·alone.

.

*.; 'i-x ~; \~ •'r

_r},••f::_/J~i~;,:•-\lf-'1~

":

··;;.~,
"'·~ ....

,:·

A.;.'·

take them'Oilt h~he if!famous·Bonne·

,"! '\. ¥"..1:'1-V.~'~.:; '.", .. :,. _ ~;
with their gentle 'ro~l\~;fow_n,;11l'a!t:i ~ .:, . :;:: .:

ville 'Salt :Flats ·for final.,performance
anti endurance te~ts.

R2 Super l.:arl'< and-R2Sl.r~~r.HM~Jk•ar.e~-:.. 1:

ners, told us these

<..f'c-,.

cars•w.ere'.t.t~~y:; -~-,~·,.

·'. . ;.?

.: .,., ·; ··-'.

now availabfe on spl:lc'iai 6rd¢i'"auyoor.: 1.<'~··· ~. ~ ,;.;,.
We co.uld scarcely believe·tha:resu!ts,
Studebaker dealer's. •· "'~;
· ·
but 1he 6ffidaf ·U.~S. Auto Club·timers
confirmed them: R2 Soper Latk..-,132
mph! ,'R2 .Super'Hawk-140 ·mph! Two·
way.allerages--under the fnost punish·
irtg weather ,?nd ,sud~ce con~ition!!~
That kirtd~·of•perfdrniance,
combined
··
.
.. .
.

'.
I

We named them -R2 Super La,rk -and ·R2
·.Super Hawk and had Andy Granatelli
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ea, IOCk B·ase b·.a II ~rs Lose
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NEW MEXICO LOBO

as though the invading Lopos their first WAC competition.
were Little Leaguers. Southern. DNM .mittmen ~ost Arizona
Cal hit a l:il-:1, high while LA and State t~s weekend for a three

~gaimijeisi.itei,iii.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

Holding a slumping 10-9,recot'd, UCLA settled for shut-outs o;f S-O
Lobo baseballers have filed la!lt. and 6-Q.
Two of tli'@ ;n,atlOn's top. coll~g': squad on 1~s ~pp1e .?ro\ln~;'
we!lWs ·six .il'~me ;reaq trip ·:With ''The11e's always another game"
tra9•.1l: te.llm.~ m~t..• ~~!l~-~!1., S.P.~,llr;..• ·. Colorado t\l~ecl'::~n an· .1m. Pres- bad ..exams football games wit}l would seem. to be a phrase to inda~.ij'l?,~rmg'· thep1)l!!Y~fe.!lte~·. s~~': srve performance m .the. Kansas. TW.
<i' · h · . ·
,
.
.
k' . f h
sop10 1?_n tl:l,~ .~
.. 'l,i.~qr! ~rva) •. The.;li.Wl,t. · lle1ays last, w~ek, wmmng .b..oth . C. an. ot ~r m,1sc~11 aneo:us ser.t here l>l;fore spea mg o t e
settteil and. 'both· , UNM and the ;mile and half-mile relays and IDIIlfortunes.
Anzona senes. Tllere were three
Abilene Christia.n wel'e still ul)d~- finishing a close third in the 440- Los Angeles . State, USC and m();re. Th~. Lobos dropped three
feated after a breath-t11king tie, yd. relay, ·
·
UCLA .polished ojf the Wolfpack str~ti~ht against the WildGats in
72-72.. . ' :; ; •.. •
:. ':· .
' .• ~ .. ~~!HP.l!~· ~ ·:.t
.
•
:N.ew M:e~ic;o"had to C()nte :fro;rn
.b(lpind•}<.tot •finish eveu, with the
ACGC1lr!¥ek.Jnert. The Lobo quartet
o!·' 1 'A;~G'Carter, Joe Garcia, Ed
Ll?Ydi. avd Adolph 'Plummer ran
tl)e. mile .rel&y in 3:10.3 for the
tying ~i'~o:r\i. ·~

·. ·

·.

Let ·NSA Fulfil/It's ·Promises --Vote

CHALE~OS
Han!! woven Mexieao jackets .

UNM'S NATIONAL STUDENT ASSOCIATION AFFILIATION will
·be put to the test of a vote before this day is through. In the past f,ew
weeks NSA has become a major issue-··perhaps the :major issue-of
the current campaign, But one fact that $tands out through all the
discussion of NSA in the past few months is that no one has publicly
voiced a denial of the validity of NSA's programs. ·
·Dennis Ready, this year's student body president, who last spring
voiced his doubts by calling for a re-evaluation of NSA, has voiced his
firm support for its continuation. UNM administrators, particularly
Director of Student Affairs Dr. Sherman Smith, have vouched for the
significance of NSA's voice in determining National higher educational
'"}>olicy. The Progressive Student Party has come out completely in
bvor of NSA's retention and has built a maojr part of its platform
around .NSA programs. The platform of the 'Student Party for Responsible Action includeS' programs, notably the Conference on the
University, which ·owe their origin to NSA. Although SPRA has taken
non official stand on NSA, some of its individual candidates have admitted they favor its· retention. Even those who oppose NSA have done
so ·only on the basis that NSA has not achieved its full potential at
UNM in the past.
·
THE FACT IS THAT no one has come right out and said, "NSA is
bad." And significantly, a1most every student who has investigated
NSA sufficiently enough to understand its programs and potentials,. has
ultimately come to' favor NSA. ·
· The question; then, becomes not whether UNM should belong tQ
NSA but how much UNM should put into NSA to get full benefit from
what it has to offer. Student Senate took up this question during the
recent hearings on the budget which you will approve or disapprove

COVERED WAGON~
OLD TOWN

·

·.; m..,.,,,,.To::Meel'Again
·
~f.j/~~~}}Y:?:, ,?iiiaer powers have
a~i)!:lJ.e'f:.
. ,Aitjpc~. to topple one anotner wnen UNM }lasts the ACC
runners on :May 10 at University
stadi1,Ull •... , . .
.
· Co~ch :n.ugh , Hackett·~ · l.obos
w~re 'decided . undel.·dogs iri last
Satu~:qay',s"weetr but sup:dsing}y
ens>Wi\, t~.YroJ.~na~k c~me within
a pole vault's chance .of beating
tha. Texat1s. Don ·Batie; ·w:ho: :has
cleared 1\t.~G ¥.>. '' th~s~ seasori. 'failed :
to qualify l).t ~bilene. '!'~e ·Lb_}>!l~ ·
th1;1s l~,>:~.t .a );.\w·d ;P.l,~ce, . ~n4. p~e. :
pombwl}tp4, col,l}d:Jiave ·~on,;!t]i~
mri:~lf:'4;
).!.; •{\.

-

-;~

.•

f

•

1•.· ,"';:•! ,;'IF: ,~r·i"'1 .. ~ :~ .;~; ' .

l)'n:a(rj ,H~,t.,lf • • l..,(rJ'l'J.l-'h!.f"
':J(,.
Pil':k"lJih·lJ-alf\lli<.Jt~Jlbons<
n•

•

..

nut in: ·'·other~ departments;
wher('l· lol!ses ·were expected, the
il:~'s.<l1Mf.d.~1Jt_.!h'rm'lgh expoa._ef- '
fort fo;r upset ,·ribbons. Plummer
turneilin-a winning 220·sprint'a'nd
llit this: . s,ei\son'a national top time
in the 440 ~yd~ Cdash with· a. 46.2
clocking.for another first.
..
'tiJohii Balter set a school 'record
h1 the•mile''run at· i.t:16i8'·out fin-:
iahcitl·· sei!ond;•to'".the ACC ·entry;
Lloyd .Goff entered: the. two :nitle .
illce;:·hs.'' a'definite ·Underddg,. but·
broJ.?e'!:,the· · tape with ,his heels.
shtxwlng to tpe ACC runners.
,. · ··'•Ent(lr:cu Relays
New . .,,Mexico ,,again takes on
poweifui ··'"opponents when the
Lobo -squad travels to Boulder for
\li.'I!~.Colorado Relays this Satur"' c:'"' '

'

~
ua';,y.~"·~ ... ~-.

•

,

~

. ,, 'l'·.~

.

~:

.

~··sa~~rllay'~: ;; •appe!\rant~ . - wi!l .
hYiirK:'th\HirllE~elaymee.t ·competl. tibnYotf'the' 'eit'lf6l'.'Nt!w.. Ml!xico,
an'i:Fn'ack'etr fe~1s his·'squad })as
. aJtiger by the tail in trying to de!lilit_th~ rapidly-improving Buffalo
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':'·~..Ec,onomi~s Club

Charl~:i· G'riff~n, re~earch as-

sistant for the Agency for 'Inter. ')l~ti'Onal. Development, wm speak
.fo'>thil"Econornics club tonight at
.l'll30 'in. the 'Mesa LoUnge of the
ru'nion· ··on the Organization and
..CJperati~>n ·of· the Albuquerque 'In.duiit_l'i:tl Devel6p~ent Society.

w. T. Oliv11r

Lafayette College

Justin c. Bums

Morris.S•.Boyer · - .... ;.
·'U;·.of·Georgia /. ,,,.. ,,., ·:,•,. ·"'o

EdwardR. Wassel.

St. Son~vemture U.

.:

C,Jarksort College
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· • IMPORTANT! If you hbld any of the 20 winning numa·
··bars, Claim your Pontiac Tempest leMans Convertible
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hold a Consolation Prize number, you win ra 4.;
speed Portable Hi·Fi Stereo Set, "The Waltz" by RCA
· Victor, Or, you may still' Win a Tempest! (See officiai
claiming rules on reverse of your license plate, aild o~
· serve c:h~itning dates given above.)
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Candidates' lost
Pot Shots Token
In KNt~D Debate
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No. 71
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CampaignS Near Finish;
Polls Open Unti16.p. ~~·
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PSP may have Santa Claus on
their side but SPRA has Putr, the
Magic Dragon.

•

,· ,

"~ .. ~

..... :._":Ill

ing expense-paid 2-week Holiday IIi Europe-:-for
two/ Plus $500 In 'Cash/

.
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..t•.~.

in accordance with the .rules on the reverse of your
licenSe plate. Girls/ You may choose Instead, a thrill-

.
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1963_..........
Thursday, April
......25,........
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O"UR SIXTY-FIFTH YEAR OF EDITORIAL .FREEDQM

.•

G. J. Tamalivlch

,..,.

today. it was pointed out that although UNM could belong to NSA for
less than $200 .it cost us annually in dues, to get fuU value .from NSA
membership in te1·ms of exposure to a wide numbel' of new and va'ried
ideas, contact with students from othe1· parts 'of the country and the
w01·ld, and making the vie:ws of UNM students heard and felt on the
national and international scene, UNM must send a large, fully prepared delegation to both regional and national congresses of NSA. It
was also -pointed out· that due mainly to the broaq discussions. and
recent efforts of 'NSA on campus, a large enough number of students
had become sufficiently informed on NSA's programs and we1·e sufficiently impressed by NSA's potential and were eager enough to work
for NSA that manpower could be found for both a strong delegatio:t;~. to
congresses and a strong NSA campus program next year. St.udent
Council, which had attempted to cut NSA's funds. and hence its operations next year, finl:l,lly acquiesced and allowed the decision to J;J~, put
to the UNM students as a whole.
'
MANY OF THESE STUDENTS INTERESTED IN NSA are running for Student Council in today's election. Some, tmdoubtedly, will
be elected, Others, although not elected, will continue to be active in
student government. Still others who are not running :for office have
expressed a willingness and eagerness to see NSA put into working
order. All are fully aware that for NSA to ·be successful on any campusi student government must make full use of the facilities it offers.
· It is this ready and willing manpower which constitutes both the
potential which :NSA on this campus has never had before and the
promise of success during the coming year. T~e LOBO strongly urges
UNM students to give NSA a chance to realize that promise. VOTE IN
FAVOR OF RETENTION OF NSA •
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Officers, Council
NSA 'Affiliation
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